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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Six-month report: we’re
making progress
By Jeff Hornstein, QVNA President
As our last issue of the Crier goes to press
before a two-month summer hiatus, I
decided to take this time to reflect on the
past six months.

In January, the new QVNA Board hit the
ground running with a few core projects:
supporting our neighborhood schools,
improving public safety, making Queen
Village the City’s “greenest” neighborhood,
reviving our commercial corridors, and
renovating Weccacoe Playground. I am
pleased to report that we have made signifi-
cant progress all around.

As you’ve read in the Crier in recent
months, in late April we launched “It Takes
Queen Village to Support Public Education.”
A very successful neighborhood canvass led
to increased volunteering and donations to
both Nebinger and Meredith. Of course,
more is always needed, so be sure to visit
www.qvna.org/schools regularly. We are
carefully monitoring the School District’s
restructuring agenda, which is under intense
public scrutiny due to a lack of clarity about
plans to radically decentralize district
operations. Whatever plan is eventually
adopted, QVNA will fight to make sure our
neighborhood schools continue to receive the
support they deserve.

Additionally, I am proud to announce
that QVNA has partnered with Mother
Bethel AME Church to ensure that 25
children from Nebinger will have access to
summer school, despite zero funding from
the school district.

On the public safety front, we continue
to value the community-based policing
provided by the fine officers at the South
Street Police Mini-Station. QVNA continues
to generously support the squad, with many
residents participating in May’s Friends of
the South Street Mini-Station fundraiser. It
was with great appreciation and a tinge of
sadness that we wished Lieutenant Joseph
Bologna farewell and welcomed Lieutenant
Tom McLean to the helm. I have no doubt

Stay connected this summer
The Crier goes on vacation until

September, but you can keep informed
about what’s going on by subscribing to

the QV email list at www.qvna.org.
It’s easy to stay connected.

Enjoy your summer.

QVNA General Meeting
Thursday, June 21, 7:30 pm

St. Philip Neri, 218 Queen Street
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on QVNA activitiesCrier
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Flying high, digging deep to support Playground; grilling, greeting, plus good eating

Crayons or contortions, whatever

your media, the festival had it all:

Rock School of Music House Band

rocks; Capoeira, a Brazilian dance/

music/poetry/art/troupe performs;

budding artists use crayons; and

InMovement members bend over

backwards to entertain.

Left to right: Jason Austin, architect
with Austin & Mergold; Councilman
Mark Squilla; Suzanne Cross, chair,
Weccacoe Fun Festival; State Rep.
Mike O’Brien; QVNA president Jeff
Hornstein; and Heidi Segall Levy,
Project Manager, Community Design
Collaborative.More Photos, page 2
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FROM CARLA PUPPIN

QUEEN VILLAGE NEIGHBORS ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

         Pa License #PA031988

Open House, Open Enjoyment
It truly was a picture perfect day on Saturday, May 19 for the
annual Open House Tour. Tourgoers came from the outlying
suburbs, from New Jersey and Delaware, as well as from right here
in Queen Village. And what a treat they had: beautiful renovations
and additions in 18th and 19th century row homes, gems of gardens
tucked away from the street, art and pottery collections, and
surprises such as a three-story atrium behind an unassuming facade
—each of the eight homes on the tour was unique and lovely.

Thanks so much, as always, to the homeowners who shared
their homes: Al Besse and Scott Evers, Bill Grubb, Glenn Hauler
and Mike Lauff, Fredda and Jack London, Judy Platt, Marcel
Ricciardelli and Betsy Johnson, Barbara Seiple, Tony and Lynda
Weber.

Homeowners who put their homes on the tour commented:
• “Virtually every visitor on the tour is gracious and polite and
makes you feel good that you offered up your house for the tour.”
• “Tourgoers give us a fresh perspective on how our house looks;
they often comment favorably on things that we may overlook day
to day.”
• “Participating gave us the opportunity to show off our townhouse
condo that has been our delight . . . there’s nothing sumptuous about
it, but rather all enjoyable and fun. We also met some lovely people
who house-sat during tour hours and met them again at the after-
tour party in Mario Lanza Park.”

TENNIS AT WECCACOE THIS YEAR
Due to construction at Seger Playground this summer, the National
Junior Tennis League (NJTL) will relocate its summer program to
Weccacoe Playground. The program for young people aged 7-17,
will begin on June 25 and run from Monday through Friday until
August 9; 9 a.m. to 12 noon for beginners and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for
intermediate and advanced players. For further information or to
register, visit www.ashetennis.org or call 215 487-9555.

Tennis players will be able to reserve the court from 7 am
to 9 am, from noon to 1 pm, and after 4 pm on weekdays. The
court will be available all day on weekends. Thanks to Donna
Pancari and Kevin Parker for posting weekly sign up sheets. For
information about signups: weccacoetennisclub@gmail.com

The festival highlighted Sustainability Committee initiatives

including how to make compost (using indoor worm bins), and home

greening (window box and vertical greening demonstrations).

QVNA Community Parking Lot
Only $95 per month!

(Enter on Christian Street between Front and Columbus Blvd.)

Call 215 569-8400, ext 4660

More Weccacoe Festival Activities
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Summer at Mario Lanza Park:
Kid-Fest, movies, barbecues, music
by Lisa Mell and Marcel Riciardelli
The Friends of Mario Lanza Park would like to thank all of the
neighbors who generously volunteered their time and energy at
our Love Your Park event. We had several new volunteers and
hope to see you again!

We were able to: take down the fences and enjoy the new
grass; plant lovely annuals; weed and remove leaves; and mulch,
mulch and mulch. Thanks, Jerry and Alia of Java at Second and
Christian for providing the coffee, lemonade, and great snacks.

We encourage you to enjoy the park; picnic on the grass, stay
cool in the shade, and don’t forget our summer activities:

KID-FEST (No rain dates)
JUNE 19 Bike Parade. Decorate your scooter or just wear your
wheels and parade around the neighborhood with a police escort!
JUNE 26 Firetruck Night. Get sprayed by the hose! Wear
bathing suits and bring a towel.

MARIO AT THE MOVIES: Wednesday evenings during the
month of July except the first show on a Thursday. Movies start at
sunset, approximately 8:30 pm, and include 15 minutes of kids’
shorts before the main feature. Bring a chair, beverage, snacks
and a few friends.

Thursday, July 5: North by Northwest - 1959
A hapless New York advertising executive is mistaken for a
government agent by a group of foreign spies.
Directed by: Alfred Hitchcock; Actors: Cary Grant, Eve Marie
Saint and James Mason

Wednesday, July 11: The Good, The Bad and The Ugly - 1966 
A classic western about a bounty hunting scam in which two men
form an uneasy alliance against a third in a race to find a fortune
in gold buried in a remote cemetery.
Directed by: Sergio Leone; Starring: Clint Eastwood, Eli
Wallach, Lee Van Cleef

Wednesday, July 18: Brothers McMullen - 1995 
A funny angst-filled tale of three Irish-Catholic brothers explores
their relationships with women and family members as each
brother faces a different crisis.
Directed by: Edward Burns; Starring: Jack Mulcahy, Michael
McGlone and Edward Burns

Wednesday, July 25: Bend It Like Beckham - 2002
A comedy about bending the rules to reach your goal, Bend It
Like Beckham explores the challenges of family expectations and
the world of women’s football, from kick-abouts in the park to
freekicks in the Final. Set in Hounslow, West London and
Hamburg, the film follows two 18-year-olds with their hearts set
on a future in professional soccer.

We will also be hosting impromptu park barbecues. BYO
Food, side dish to share and beverages. Grills provided. Watch for
an update on our September Music Month. We are assembling a
great line-up of favorites.

Thank you all for your time and participation. We could not
create such a great green space without you. If you want to help
set up and break down for the movies or get involved with Friends
of Mario Lanza Park, email marcel_ricciardelli@hotmail.com

Have something to say? Do it in the Crier.
Submit your stories by mail or email.

Make sure to include contact information.
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trinity framing

701 s. 3rd st.

215.351.1600

719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Prepared Foods to Go
Vitamins & Cosmetics
Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150Natural Foods

Meredith School student
Michael Woodward:
A voice on the rise
By Suzanne Landau
I took my kids to Cups and Chairs
after school for a sweet treat one
afternoon a few months ago. Just after
we ordered I turned around to see
Michael Woodard walk in. We were all
star stuck. If you don’t know him yet,
you will. Michael is a Meredith
Elementary School student who won
the national singing competition

series Majors and Minors on The HUB Television Network this
year. When I asked him his favorite part of the production he
replied “Every part, but the biggest part that stuck with me was
the support of the Majors and the producers.”

As the winner, Michael received a recording contract with
Boardwalk Records and RCA Records. While many of our kids
will be going to camp this summer
Michael will be recording in Los Angeles.
“This summer is the highlight of my
career,” Michael told me.

I’m sure it’s just the beginning.
Michael will be going to GAMP (Girard
Academic Music Program) in the fall. His
first single is out on iTunes. Check out
“Majors and Minors” Our Songs, Season
One. Michael’s song is the first on the CD entitled “Closer.”

Suzanne Landau is the proud mom of two Meredith students.

Queen Village mural progresses;
but needs your support
Queen Villagers are stepping up to support a major new mural
project in our neighborhood, but we need more support to make it
a reality. A large wall mural, designed by Queen Village artist
Conrad Booker, is planned for the wall on the Fulton Street side
of 770 South 4th Street. Conrad is well known for many public
art installations including recent butterfly installations at
Headhouse Square, Fabric Row, the Pickled Heron Bistro and
other locations around Philadelphia.

The total cost of the mural is approximately $14,000 and we
are close to halfway to our funding goal through generous
donations and fundraising events. We hope to begin preparing the
wall surfaces soon so work can begin in the warm season.

All we need is your support to make this major improvement
to our community. View the artist’s rendering and make your tax-
deductible contribution at www.qvna.org (under News & An-
nouncements) or send a check to: QVNA, P.O. Box 63763,
Philadelphia PA 19147 with “Mural” in the memo.
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Settlement’s Kaleidoscope
offers fall classes for preschoolers
Kaleidoscope, the nationally recognized, early childhood program
at Settlement Music School’s Queen Village branch at 416 Queen
Street, currently has a few slots available for fall enrollment.
Since 1990, Kaleidoscope has offered a unique, arts-integrated
curriculum right in our neighborhood that has a proven track
record of success in preparing students for kindergarten.

One of most respected arts education institutions in Philadel-
phia, Settlement offers instruction in music, visual art and creative
movement to children ages 3 to 5. This integrated approach helps
children achieve educational, social and artistic goals.

Classes begin this September and run through June, 2013,
Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 2:45 pm. Kaleidoscope
is accredited by the National Association for the Education of
Young Children and holds a Star 4A with the state’s quality
assurance system, Keystone Stars.

For program and fee information, contact Tarrell Davis,
director of Early Childhood Programs, at 215-320-2670 or email
tdavis@smsmusic.org

QVK9: Responsible dog owners
of Queen Village unite
By Vicki Howard
In May, dog owners in Queen Village came together to form
the QVK9, a social group of dog owners promoting respon-
sible dog ownership and park maintenance in the Queen
Village neighborhood. Already, the group started off with a
bang, holding a successful “Yappy Hour” at Catahoula, for
both dogs and their owners. This is planned as a monthly event
on the third Thursday of the month. Look for flyers at Mario
Lanza Playground or check the QVK9 Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/queenvillagek9 to find out the next
location and time. For those interested in joining the QVK9,
meetings are held the fourth Thursday of every month at 7:30
pm in the Weccacoe Park building on the 400 block of
Catherine Street. Direct questions about the QVK9 to the
co-chairs, Sean and Elizabeth, at seanmellody@gmail.com or
lizmay00@yahoo.com.

Do Belgian Blocks have charm to
calm the urban traffic beast?
Richard Layman, whose blog, “Rebuilding Place in the Urban
Space” (urbanplacesandspaces.blogspot.com/) says streets paved
with asphalt or concrete allow cars to travel at higher speeds even
when those streets are posted at 25 mph limits. He thinks narrow
neighborhood streets should be
paved with materials that produce
“traffic calming.”

As examples, he cites
Philadelphia’s Belgian Blocks such
as this portion of American Street
from the website Forgotten New
York/Out of Town.

Like some original Philadel-
phians, Belgian Blocks came to the city in sailing ships where
they were fitted between the wooden frames to serve as ballast to
offset the force of the wind in the sails. They acquired their name
from the Low Countries where they were quarried.

Queen Village streets are paved with other examples of the
country’s earliest styles of street paving. QVNA’s website
suggests venturing down the 500 block of South Reese Street to
see Belgian Block or the 600 block of Fulton Street to see red
brick with stone cartway and bluestone curbs.
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4mula
1518 Bar & Grill
4th Street Nails
Beadworks
Bistro Romano
Bridget Foy’s
Café 943
Café Paradiso
Cochon BYOB
Cohen Hardware
Famous 4th St. Cookies
For Pete’s Sake
Ground Zero South
In Movement
John’s Water Ice
juju Salon
kidsincentercity.com
La Veranda

Little Fish BYOB
Kate Lutzo
Alejandra Mintz
Penn Museum
Philadelphia Eagles
Philadelphia Java Co.
Please Touch Museum
Project Capoiera
QV Art Center
Salon on 4th
Saloon Restaurant
Santucci’s Pizza
School of Rock
Settlement Music School
Shot Tower Coffee Shop
Simran Sidhu
The N Crowd
The Village Belle

Friends of Weccacoe Playground send
THANKS to generous merchants
The Friends of Weccacoe Playground would like to thank the
individuals and merchants below for their support of our FUN-
Filled Festival June 2. The day would not have been FUN-Filled
without them. We encourage our neighbors in Queen Village to
patronize these generous supporters.

Like us on FaceBook at “Friends of Weccacoe” for pictures
of our FUN-Filled Festival.

Count me in; here’s my contribution
—  Individual $25 —  Family $40 —  Friend $100 — Benefactor $500

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________ Email:__________________________________________

Mail to or drop off, at QVNA, P.O. Box 63763, 19147m (Checks payable to QVNA)

Contributions may be tax deductible. QVNA Federal Tax ID # 23-2025152
Consult your tax advisor

United Way Donor Choice helps QVNA, too!
Designate Donor Choice #558

on your United Way pledge form at work.

2,000 bags of trash off the streets
Help QVNA clean up!
Since late 2003, QVNA has contracted with a local company,
LRC Services, to pick up litter once a week on sidewalks and
curbs for all the north-south streets between Bainbridge and
Washington Avenue, including Moyamensing and Passyunk
Avenues, from Front to the east side of 6th. LRC’s litter pickup is
about 2000 bags a year—approximately 31,000 pounds of litter.

QVNA spends $15,000 a year for this weekly service, and we
could use your help. Contribute to a cleaner Queen Village.

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO CAME OUT TO
HELP SPRUCE UP BECK PARK during the Love
Your Park clean-up on Saturday, May 12. We could
not have done it without your support. Thank You!!
To inquire about how to get involved, please contact
Greg Line, Beck Park Friends Group Chair, at
grline@hotmail.com
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President’s Report     continued from page 1

that he will continue Lt. Bologna’s fine work.
Our sustainability efforts have proceeded on multiple tracks. On

the energy conservation front, the Sustainability Committee
continued its partnership with the City’s EnergyWorks initiative.
Learning from the Bicycle Coalition that Queen Village is among
Philadelphia’s top bike-commuting neighborhoods, we will be
upgrading our bike infrastructure, such as the installation of new
bike racks throughout the neighborhood. We will also be launching
an abandoned bike removal project shortly, in which bike detritus
will be identified, tagged, and removed with 30 days’ notice. The
reclaimed parts will be recycled by Neighborhood Bike Works,
which will donate refurbished bikes to underprivileged youths.
Finally, Friends of Weccacoe Playground’s annual FUNfest was
enriched this year by the addition of a Sustainability Fair.

A few months ago, QVNA formed a 4th Street Improvement
Committee to work with the South Street Headhouse District
(SSHD) to help revitalize the venerable Fabric Row. While still in
very early stages, ideas include attracting recent graduates of our
prominent design programs to set up businesses on 4th Street, to
create a Design District. At the May General Meeting we were
pleased to meet new SSHD executive director (and QV resident)
Mike Harris, who got an earful from residents about the prolifera-
tion of nuisance businesses on South Street, as well as musings
about the “good old days.” Harris jumped right into his new role,
listening to residents about what they’d like to see on the Street,
pledging to work with the community, and proposing that SSHD
follow successful models like East Passyunk by acquiring properties
on South Street in order to have more control over the types of
tenants. QVNA looks forward to deepening the relationship with
SSHD – after all, our residents’ purchasing power is the key to
South Street’s future.

Finally, as we reported last month, our plans for the renovation
of Weccacoe Playground have proceeded at a more rapid pace than
we’d imagined, with Councilman Squilla securing major funding
from the City, with an additional $250,000 announced this past
weekend, for a total of $750K. We are working on securing addi-
tional funds to renovate the building, looking to neighbors as well as
foundations for support. Thanks to the diligent research of local
historian Terry Buckalew, who has uncovered the existence of one
of Philadelphia’s oldest African American burial grounds at the
Weccacoe site, we are also in the process of designing an appropri-
ate interpretive program to add a rich sense of history to what will
undoubtedly be a first-class neighborhood playground and commu-
nity center.

Tax reform: ‘Do AVI right, not recklessly’
In addition to these planned projects, regular Crier readers know
that much of our time has been spent trying to shape the debate
around the implementation of the city’s new property tax system, the
Actual Value Initiative (AVI). We have spearheaded the formation of
the Tax Fairness Coalition, drawing together over 15 civic associa-
tions from across the city to urge the Mayor and City Council to “do
AVI right, not recklessly.”  We have launched a petition at
Change.org that has garnered over 1,000 signatures. As this goes to
press, it is hard to predict whether our calls will be heeded to hold
off AVI implementation until we have the requisite data to make
informed policy decisions – or whether the state legislature will pass
the requisite enabling legislation. I continue to believe that the best
policy decisions are made in the light of day, with full information.
QVNA will do its part to ensure that the community is abreast of tax
policy changes.

As always, please feel free to contact me with anything that’s on
your mind: jeff.hornstein@gmail.com. Happy summer!




